
BROTHEL MANAGER : UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTER WITH A 

HIDDEN FAMILY HEIRLOOM 

Chapter 158 : Popping a Cherry (R18+) 

Note: Thank you @Wolf1992 for 3 Golden Tickets. This is the first chapter for 
today. There will be an extra bonus chapter in the evening along with the 
regular chapter. Thank you for the power stones. _ 

After dealing with Natalia's matter, Das took the steps and reached his room 
on the underground floor. He directly opened the room door and entered 
inside. Ria, who is walking to and fro, immediately hugged Das in a hurried 
way. 

"What happened? Why are you not sleeping?" Das asked her in a caring tone. 

"I can't sleep." Ria replied as she placed her head on his chest. 

"Don't worry. I've already dealt with her. She won't cause any harm." Das 
replied while patting her back. She hugged him tightly and lifted her head to 
see his face. Das just gave a sweet smile and leaned forward to kiss her rose-
coloured lips. 

As he pressed against her lips, a wide grin appeared on both faces 
simultaneously. Das took this chance to insert his tongue inside her. She did 
not show any resistance to his actions. 

Das started twisting his tongue inside her petite mouth and rubbed her 
slender, red-coloured tongue against his. After retracting the interlocked 
tongue, Das kissed her lower lips. 

Shhh… Ria gripped his back tightly with both hands. Das did not stop, even 
as her fingers and nails dug into his skin. He continued to enjoy her lower lip 
by teasing it with his front teeth. 

Ahhh… mmm… mmm… 

He finally released her lower lip after seeing her struggle. Without giving her 
any chance to settle down, Das again pressed his lips over hers and hugged 
her tightly. While Ria was enjoying his tight embrace, Das moved his right 
hand, which was resting on her waist. 

He placed his hand on top of her right-side mountain and started squeezing it 
like a marshmallow. While hugging her body tightly with his left hand, Das 
continued to munch on her moist lips. 



His body heat rose in a few moments as her intoxicating body scent, sweet 
sensation from her lips, and tight hug from her curved body made his little 
brother restless. 

Ria's body already started melting in his embrace as her chest became firm 
with a pointed tip, and she started rubbing her body against him with more 
desire. The lust god has already released his arrow of desire on both of them. 

Das lifted her body with his left hand and placed her on the bed without 
stopping the kissing and rubbing action. As she submitted her body to his 
desire, Das slowly unhooked her blouse and inserted his fingers inside. 

Without closing her eyes or taking any resistance action, Ria kept on staring 
at his face, who was kissing her neck in a passionate way. A cute smile 
appeared on her face as Das turned his face towards her while circling his 
finger around her nipple. 

She hid her face in her hands as Das continued to suck her balloons. Das 
used both hands to grab the two mounds and grip them firmly in his large 
palms. Das squeezed her round, milky white balls in a milking action while 
pinching her pink nodes. 

While rapping his tongue over her raised nipples, Das kept pressing her 
mounds together. Without stopping the squeezing action, he moved his head 
to her navel part and inserted his tongue inside her naval point. 

Ria spread her legs wide automatically, sensing the moist feeling inside her. 
Without caring about her struggle, Das started separating her clothes. 

After smelling her aromatic crouch, Das removed the pink, silky underwear 
and directly planted his face on the top of her cave. She is already dripping a 
stream of gel-type liquid because of his teasing action. 

Ahhh… 

Ria, who had maintained silence until now like a sleeping baby, released a 
whispering sound from her throat. Das used his large hands to grab her 
mounds firmly and stretched down his head to play with her clitoris. 

As he got busy in licking her cave, Ria placed her hands on the top of his 
head. She closed her eyes and enjoyed this jolly ride while moaning sweet 
sounds in a nervous tone. 

She directly stepped on the cloud nine as Das rapidly moved his index fingers 
over her two short nipples. After preparing her cave with enough wetness, 
Das kneeled before her sleeping body and stretched her legs wide apart. 



He held her slender waist with both hands and directly inserted his thick rod 
inside her pink-walled, narrow hole. 

Ahhh… (loud painful cry) 

Ria, whose body is in a sleeping position, immediately jerked up and hugged 
him tightly. Her fingernails almost pierced his skin. As the teardrops fell on his 
shoulder, Das understood his mistake. 

The thick smell of blood filled the room as her cherry blood oozed out of her 
red cave. He forgot that she was virgin and directly inserted his little brother 
without any warm-up. 

It went deeper as Ria directly sat on it while hugging him tightly by locking her 
legs around his waist and holding him tightly with both hands. 

"I'm really sorry. I behaved like an animal." Das said while rubbing her back 
like a caring partner. 

Ria did not say anything. She tried to control the pain by tightly biting her 
teeth. Das slowly placed her body on the bed without causing any sudden 
movement in the crouch area. Ria slowly opened her eyes and smiled at him. 

"Idiot… Move slowly; it is so itchy inside." Ria said annoyedly. She directly 
pulled his head and kissed him while rubbing his silky hair. Das took this 
chance to slowly move his little brother inside her blood-red cave. 

Hmmhh... mmm... mmm... painful moaning sounds released from her throat. 

This time, Das took proper care and maintained a slow pace without hitting 
her deeper walls. Slowly, Ria started enjoying the lustful sensation as her 
body craved more. 

After a few moments of low RPM, Das increased the speed gradually. action 

Ahhh… ah… mmm… ah… mm… 

As Das played with her ear tips by sucking on her pointy ears, Ria grabbed his 
body tightly while enjoying the tickling sensation. 

_ 
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